
This low cost attachment turns your skid steer into a road grader.  

Level, grade, road reshouldering, gravel reclaiming, sub-

grade/blacktop preparation, road resurfacing, road building.  

Looking for a small road grader? Can't find one?  Too old? To 

expensive? Road grader to difficult too transport to job site?  

Here's your problem solver!  

Turn Your Skid Steer Into A Road Grader
 Your operator already understands how to operate your skid steer. 

 This easy to operate grader attachment makes you an expert operator.

$ A Real Money Maker $
Whether you’re a contractor, landscaper, home builder or a rental yard.  

Here's your grading answer.  Why contract our for your grading needs when 

you can bring your project in ahead of schedule and under budget.  

Grading/Blading Is An Important Job Site Operation
Hang on blades just don't cut it.  Ever ask yourself the question 

if there is a better way?  We all know how difficult hang 

on blades can be to operate!  Cutting too deep, not deep enough, 

bounce, bounce bounce in hard ground leaving the job site

in worse condition than when you started?  Are your grade needs 

leaving you with washboard roads? Well here's your answer!  

Easy To Operate!
You're in total control with this 

easy to operate grading 

machine.  Finger tip hydraulic 

control lets you precisely set tilt 

and trim. 

On Demand Hydraulics Smooth, easy to operate hydraulics 

 takes the work and fatigue out of your grading operation.  Sick of pulling

 pins on your hang on blade to make adjustments? 

 Or worse yet, NO adjustments. On Demand Hydraulics offers tilt, angle  

 and trim.
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For More Information Call 715.623.6300 And Ask For Product Support
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EXCLUSIVE Moldboard End Plates

This important feature increases productivite.  End plates 

keeps the material in the length of the moldboard.

Put a Laser on your machine and the operator becomes an instant grade checker Increase machine productivity and 

accuracy. Simplify your grading and excavating operations. Reduce labor and wasted downtime waiting on grade 

checks. Save material with improved accuracy.

Laser Ready Standard Equipment


